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Collaboration Lessons
• Collaboration is essential to address the complex and 

multiple needs of familiesmultiple needs of families.
• Collaboration to establish cross-systems linkages takes 

time and is developmental and iterative in nature.
• Intensive multi-faceted outreach is needed at the client, 

partner, agency, and community levels.
• The collaborative must continually assess its progress andThe collaborative must continually assess its progress and 

adapt its program and services to meet families’ unmet 
and emerging needs.

Collaboration Lessons
• A comprehensive family-centered approach needs to 

include interventions to address the specific needs ofinclude interventions to address the specific needs of 
children.

• Broadening the partnership to work with related agencies 
is critical to securing important core treatment and 
supportive services.

• Clear roles, responsibilities, and expectations are required 
of partners, providers, and families.

• Ongoing communication, monitoring, and supervision –
at both the systems and direct service levels – are crucial.

Collaboration Lessons

• Ongoing staff training and development is needed to 
enhance collaboration increase service coordinationenhance collaboration, increase service coordination, 
and build capacity.

• The partnership and program need to be integrated 
into other existing systems’ efforts and infrastructures 
and leverage all available resources.

• The larger economic and fiscal environment has a• The larger economic and fiscal environment has a 
notable impact on collaborative efforts.



Vermont’s RPG 
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Vermont’s Regional Partnership
Systemic Collaboration to Better Serve Families Affected by Substance Abuse
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Vermont’s Regional Partnership 
Implementation Milestones

Start-up was slower than 
expected due to recruiting 
delays and the definition of 
the collaboration context

DR and JPA began to 
dramatically reduce the # of 
children in DCF custody, 
affecting data collection on 
Federal RPG outcomes

“RPG is Vermont’s Differential 
Response” – Marc Carr, DCF
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As progress was being made 
Tropical Storm Irene destroys 
VT state files Aug 11 

VT’s child welfare laws were 
rewritten in 2009 - DR introducing 
family risk assessment and JPA 
seeking kinship placements in the 
management of child welfare 
cases 

VT’s RPG Team has 
developed  an excellent 
Public-Private Partnership 
(PPP), has overcome some 
significant obstacles  & is 
poised for success

Outcomes for DCF

District Offices / Year Children in DCF custody

Results

y
2007 2012 Change

Burlington District Office 381 165 57% decrease
Rest of state 1382 1030 24% decrease

Additionally, in 2007 the Burlington District Office was 
i 28% f th hild t d f V tmanaging 28% of the child custody cases of Vermont, 

and by 2012 their caseload had fallen to 16% of the 
state’s total.

Vermont’s Regional Partnership Results

• Solid partnership built shared values, expectations and understanding of 
outcomes

• Program design, implementation and evaluation processes collaborative from 
the onset

Public-Private Partnership

• Teaming co-located staff with case workers at initial contact has had a positive 
effect on early identification, referrals & family engagement

• Improved communication channels: two-way information sharing, collaborative 
cross-training  & cross-systems awareness building

• Impact of systemic changes implemented during grant have been understood 
and assimilated for improved service delivery and data collection

• RPG is Vermont’s Differential Response, further investment will allow for 
expansion of scope & consolidation of system partnerships

Child Adult and Family Outcomes
• Increased numbers of substance abusers identified early and families engaged 

in treatment. 
• Increased number of families receiving community-based services. 
• Fewer children in foster care in the Burlington district. 
• Improved timeliness of DCF processes and the impacts of RPG collaborative 

service delivery model

Child, Adult and Family Outcomes

Community Support
“Time is of the essence in cases involving children. [The RPG] has been 
tremendously helpful for parents to have readily assessable drug and 
alcohol assessments. Determining treatment needs early can make the 
difference between returning children home within a reasonable time or 
their prolonged removal.” 

Hon. Thomas J. Devine, Superior Court Judge, Chittenden Family 
Division

“I felt comfortable right away. There was nothing foggy about the 
process.” 

A treatment client using a RPG Assessment Bed at Lund.

“ [The RPG Team] provides valuable assessments in determining the 
appropriate level of care … Through the Vermont Department of Children 
and Families, [Lund] provides a valuable service to women who are having 
issues with substance abuse disorders. Through our collaboration we are 
able to provide the necessary treatment to bring stabilization to these 
women.”

William Keithcart, DayOne, Fletcher Allen Health Care



Return on Investment

• Efficient and effect service delivery eliminating 
d li i f ff d d d iduplication of efforts and redundancies

• Early identification and intervention for:
– Timely treatment and recovery services
– Prevention and reduction of avoidable costs

• Cross-system collaboration focused onCross system collaboration focused on 
engaging and retaining families in community 
services

Choctaw Nation of 
Oklahoma

Kari Hearod, MSW
Kristie Brooks, MS, LPC

Our Nation

• The Choctaw Nation covers 11,000 square miles 
in 10 ½ countiesin 10 ½ counties

• Extremely rural and isolated in some areas
• Choctaw and Mainstream Communities reside 

Together (19 % Native for counties served.)
• 27% of Choctaw Households live in Poverty

Our Beginnings

In October 2007 theIn October 2007, the 
Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma 
was awarded funding for a 5 
year grant funded by the 
Administration for Children 
and Families.



Our Vision

To support children and families when 
th i th t d d t ithey are in the most need and to give 
them the skills and resources necessary 
to live healthy, happy, and productive 
lives.

Service Provided

 Individual Counseling
 F il C li Family Counseling
Group Counseling
Culturally-Based Behavioral Rehab Counseling
Case Management (Wrap Around Services)
Substance Abuse Prevention and Education

Our Mission
To strive to increase interagency 
collaboration and integration of 
programs and services, in order to 
provide activities that are designed to 
increase the well- being of, and 
increase permanency outcomes for, 
and enhance the safety of children who 
are in out of home placement or are at p
risk of being placed in out-of-home care 
as a result of parent’s or caretakers 
substance abuse.

Collaboration

• Development of a coalition that consists of a 
variety of agencies that impact native childrenvariety of agencies that impact native children 
and families

• Work to develop strategies to respond in an 
effective and cohesive manner to the needs of 
families served.

• Facilitate inter agency training to improve• Facilitate inter-agency training to improve 
coordination and service provision for native 
children and families.



Working Together Our Partners

• Oklahoma DHS Child Welfare
• Choctaw Nation Indian Child Welfare• Choctaw Nation Indian Child Welfare
• Choctaw Nation Behavioral Health 
• Chi Hullo Li and Recovery Center
• Choctaw Nation Health System
• Choctaw Nation Tribal Programs

Pitt b d L ti C t D C t• Pittsburg and Latimer County Drug Courts
• Community Schools, Community Agencies
• Law Enforcement

Lessons Learned

• Early involvement and the availability of 
resources to effectively collaborateresources to effectively collaborate 

• Effective collaboration requires building 
relationships and trust

• A culture that encourages teamwork, 
cooperation, communication and collaboration 

Lessons Learned

• Leverage resources and knowledge when 
necessarynecessary

• Defined team member responsibilities based on 
collaboration

• Cultivation of a sense of “control and ownership” 
among all team members



Lessons Learned

• Use of technology to aid in communication and 
collaborationcollaboration

• Willingness to include new partners as 
collaboration efforts grow

• Treating partners as family
• Develop Common Language

“Make Collaboration Fun!”

F il R P j tFamily Recovery Project
Massachusetts

Jen Parks 
Department of Public Health/Bureau of Substance 

Ab S iAbuse Services

Kim Bishop-Stevens
Department of Children and Families

Interagency Collaboration

• DCF Substance Abuse Strategic Plan

DCF Substance Abuse Unit

• Technical Assistance from NCSACW

 Family Recovery Collaborative

• Massachusetts Substance Abuse Strategic Plan



Interagency Initiatives

• Family Residential Programs – Cross-System 
AgreementsAgreements

• DPH/BSAS Practice Guidance for Providers

• Pregnant Women’s Task Force and OB Tool Kit

• BSAS Update of Licensing RegulationsBSAS Update of Licensing Regulations

Interagency Initiatives

• Clinical Pilot Projects Targeting Child Welfare 
FamiliesFamilies

• DCF Cross-Training Initiative

• Substance Exposed Newborn Policy Change

• DCF\BSAS Joint Release of InformationDCF\BSAS Joint Release of Information

Local Collaboration

• RPG Family Recovery Project

– Family Recovery Council of Hampden County

• Communication Committee

• Cross-Training Committee

• Public Relations Committee• Public Relations Committee

• MAT Pregnant/Post Partum Workgroup

Collaboration

• Lessons Learned
St t L l C ll b ti• State vs. Local Collaboration

• Shared Leadership 
• System Constraints

• Sustaining Collaboration – Making it business as g g
usual.  
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